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STEM STEM Tables

Maker Table
Created for STEM, Maker Tables are designed to 
be adaptable, flexible, mobile and ergonomic.

1800 W | 1200 D | 720 H (mm)
1800 W | 1200 D | 910 H (mm)

5 year warranty 

Maker Table
Created for STEM, Maker Tables are mobile and 
ergonomic. Supplied with castors and a lockable 
cupboard for convenient storage of supplies.

1800 W | 1200 D | 910 H (mm)

5 year warranty 

Maker Table with 15 Totes
Created for STEM, Maker Tables are adaptable, 
flexible, mobile and ergonomic. Supplied with 
castors and 15 totes for convenient storage of 
supplies.

1800 W | 1200 D | 1020 H (mm)

5 year warranty 

Maker Table with 30 Totes
Created for STEM, Maker Tables are adaptable, 
flexible, mobile and ergonomic. Supplied with 
castors and 30 totes for convenient storage of 
supplies.

1800 W | 1200 D | 1020 H (mm)

5 year warranty 
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STEM STEM Tables

Podz Activity 
Seating four, the Activity table is supplied with 
four removable tote boxes making it ideal 
for STEM and craft activities. Mobile height 
adjustable legs add to its convenience.

1200 W | 1200 D | 550 - 750 H (mm)

7 year warranty

Studiwell Activity
Seating two, the Studiwell Activity table is 
supplied with two removable tote boxes making 
it ideal for STEM and craft activities. 
Height adjustable with 5 height increments.

1200 W | 600 D | 495 - 720 H (mm)

7 year warranty

Braemar College Hayball

Metalworking
The Techno Metal work bench with its heavy duty 
construction, heavy duty vices and large storage 
cupboard is ideal for metalwork classes.

1200 W | 1200 D | 860 H (mm)

7 year warranty

Woodworking
The Techno Woodwork Bench features a heavy 
duty welded steel frame construction with a 
hardwood top. Optional woodwork vice also 
available.

1200 W | 1200 D | 860 H (mm)

7 year warranty

Podz Ocha
Create a low height activity table with the Podz 
Ocha, which encourages collaborative learning. 
Features heavy duty legs and adjustable glides 
ideal for uneven floors. Ideal for early learning.

1200 Ø | 450 H (mm)

7 year warranty

Kinetic Pod
The Kinetic Pod features a small footprint ideal 
for tablets or to replace tablet arm chairs. Bring 
them close to alleviate the need to lean forward. 
Height adjustable. Flip and stow. 

600 W | 450 D | 680 - 750 H (mm)  

7 year warranty  
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STEM Stem Tables

iDisc
The iDisc Meeting Table is both classic and 
contemporary with its classic silhouette pedestal 
base complimented by a contemporary top. 

Round/Crescent*:  900/1200 Ø | 720 H (mm) 
Square: 1200 x 1200 or 1800 x 900 | 720 H (mm) 

7 year warranty

* Crescent 1200 Ø only, hex also available

iMove
iMove tables are supplied with a 4-way pedestal 
base with lockable wheels for ease of relocation. 
Durable 25 mm top.

900 or 1200 Ø | 720 H (mm) 
1500/1800 W x 750/900 D | 720 H (mm) 

7 year warranty  

iFlip
The iFlip Table is perfect for your STEM classroom 
or library space. The high quality folding table has 
a strong, easy to use iFlip metal frame Lockable 
wheels. Inter-stackable. 

Wide range of sizes in round/rectangle shape.

7 year warranty
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Dandenong High School Hayball

Podz
The Podz range of tables are available in a wide 
array of shapes and sizes with durable silver 
powder coated steel legs.Choose from glides, 
castors and height adjustable legs.

Wide range of shapes and sizes

7 year warranty  

write

Classmate 
Our Classmate Table is a perfect entry level table 
for your classroom space, ideal for encouraging 
focus, participation and collaboration. Castors 
and totes also available.

Wide range of sizes available

7 year warranty  

Studiwell
Our Studiwell Table features five fixed height 
positions, so it’ll grow with you! Patented AFRDI 
approved. Totes also available. 

Square 600 W | 600 D | 495 - 720 H (mm) 
Rectangle 1200 W | 600 D | 495 - 720 H (mm)

7 year warranty  
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STEM Stem Benches

Shinto
The Shinto Bench with its stylishly splayed legs 
is modern and durable and can be used as an 
individual bench or as a conference or meeting 
room table.

1200 / 1500 / 1800 W | 750 D | 1050 H (mm)  

7 year structural warranty

iFlip
Now you see it... now you don’t! The iFlip 
Standing Table’s release and easy roll castors 
make it simple to set up and easy to fold away.

1500 W | 750 / 900 D | 910 H (mm)
1800 W | 750 / 900 D | 910 H (mm)  

7 year structural warranty

Air Lift Single
Designed to promote positive health benefits, 
Air Lift allows you the flexibility to transition from 
sitting to standing simply and quickly.
 
Glides: 1500/1800 W | 750 D | 730 - 1120 H (mm)      
Castors: 1500/1800 W | 750 D | 785 - 1155 H (mm)       

3 year warranty

Prism
The Prism Bar Table encompasses a minimalistic, 
lightweight design that is deceptively heavy duty. 
Suits small spaces and modern design. Matching 
Prism Sool also available.

470 W | 470 D | 1025 H (mm)

5 year warranty

Classmate 
The Classmate Bench is the perfect entry level 
table for your art room, tech room or science 
space. Adjustable feet or optional castors. 

1200 x 600 or 1800 x 600 | 890 H (mm)
1200 x 1200 or 1800 x 900 | 890 H (mm)

7 year warranty 

Island
The standing height Island Bench promotes 
a healthy alternative to sitting and opens 
communication lines for creative thinking. Options: 
modesty panels | bookcases | tambour doors 

2400 W | 1200 D | 1050 H (mm)      

5 year warranty
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Rod
Need a versatile stacking chair that can be used 
in almost any space? Then look no further than 
the padded comfort of the Rod Chair. Stacks 10 
high.

450 W | 550 D | 480 H (mm)          

5 year warranty

Campus
Looking for a stacking chair that has classic 
appeal? Look no further than our Campus Chair. 
This chair is a versatile piece that will flow with 
any table in any space!

445 W | 540 D | 460 H (mm)

5 year warranty

Frond
Our Frond Chair stands out from the crowd with 
its clean lines and moulded plywood seat. Its 
durable steel frame makes this chair the perfect 
solution for libraries, canteens and art rooms.

500 W | 530 D | 450 H (mm)          

2 year warranty

Rune
Looking for an occasional chair with all the 
comfort of a waterfall front yet versatile enough 
to stack? Then look no further than the Rune 
Stacking Chair. Stacks up to 4 chairs high.

425 W | 540 D | 470 H (mm)          

5 year warranty

Arnold
Our Arnold Guest Chair lets you furnish many 
spaces, offering a warm aesthetic to create 
balance. Place Arnold anywhere to support 
seated activities in a range of environments.

460 W | 510 D | 440 H (mm)          

2 year warranty

STEM Stem Chairs  

Docklands Primary School Cox Architecture

Proform
Ergonomically designed for correct posture. 
Splayed legs. Replaceable seat. Waterfall front 
provides improved comfort. Stackable 10 high. 

310 H (mm) Infant    385 H (mm) Grade 3-4 
350 H (mm) Prep-2  445 H (mm) Grade 5-Adult

7 year warranty

Buzz
The Buzz chair is ergonomically designed to 
encourage good posture. Strong and durable, 
yet lightweight and easy to position. Splayed legs 
inhibit rocking. Stackable 12 high.

360 W | 440 D | 300 / 360 / 400 / 460 H (mm)

7 year warranty

Flex
The Flex Cantilever with its natural flex delivers 
on comfort whilst being braced for strength. With 
a stylish fine textured finish, it’s also available in 
gas lift and drafting formats. Stackable 10 high.

520 W | 500 D | 350 / 385 / 460 / 500 H (mm) 

7 year warranty  

Flex Task
The Flex Chair has a strong, durable design 
thanks to its high impact polypropylene 
construction. A single lever mechanism adjusts 
the seat height for ultimate comfort.

600 W | 600 D | 420 - 550 H (mm)          

7 year warranty
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STEM Stem Stools 

Ankara 
The Ankara Bar Stool is designed at the ideal 
height for seating at standing desks and tables. 
Ankara provides a comfortable place to sit and 
collaborate.

500 W | 480 D | 700 H (mm)

3 year warranty  
 

Proform Art
Ergonomically designed for correct posture. 
Features splayed legs, a replaceable seat and 
waterfall front for improved comfort. Stackable 
10 high. 

410 W | 580 D | 650 H (mm)

7 year warranty

Lyon 
The industrial Lyon Stool will add a modern vibe 
to any indoor setting. This stool will be the pride 
of your spae with its ability to cater to individual 
or group settings. Stackable. 

440 W | 440 D | 460/ 660 /760 H (mm)

5 year warranty

Maruchi
The Maruchi Stool is stackable for engaging 
interactions. Lightweight and scoochable, simply 
slide it to your work surface and get down to it! 
White powder coated steel frame.

350 Ø | 490 H (mm)

3 year warranty  

Sway
The Sway Stool provides mobility and motion 
for alternative seated postures. It lets you 
stay active, engage and get ready for group 
interactions. Lightweight design. Anti-slip.

330 Ø | 370 / 450 H (mm)

3 year warranty

Hexa Bobble
Hexa-Bobble is just what’s needed for those 
of us who can’t think and sit still at the same time. 
This unique stool offers active seating. Height 
adjustable. Convenient carry handle.

450 Ø | 450 - 550 H (mm)

3 year warranty

Ardent
The Ardent Stool is different to the typically norm 
round or rectangular shaped top, this simple 
form has a slightly dipped oak seat floating above 
a minimalist black steel frame.

490 W | 450 D | 650 H (mm) 

3 year warranty

Ridge
The Ridge Stool is perfect for open seating 
arrangements, collaborative projects and teams 
well with the Habitat. Solid ash seat.

350 W | 310 D | 490 H (mm)
390 W | 350 D | 680 or 780 H (mm)

3 year warranty

Kayu
With a stylish Rubberwood seat with semi gloss 
lacquer contrasted by a black rod frame, the Kayu 
Stool is the perfect place to perch, be it in a STEM 
space, meeting room, library or staff room. 

420 W | 420 D | 675 H (mm)

7 year warranty
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STEM Stem Stools 

Flex
The Flex Drafting Chair with its natural flex for 
ultimate comfort features an injection moulded 
single piece Polypropylene shell 
with stylish fine textured finish.

660 W | 660 D | 610 - 860 H (mm)          

7 year warranty

Arnold
Our Arnold Stool lets you furnish many spaces, 
offering a warm aesthetic to create balance. Put 
Arnold anywhere and everywhere to support 
seated activities.

430 W | 470 D | 650/740 H (mm)

2 year warranty

Rune
Looking for a stool with all the comfort of 
upholstery with the versatility of being stackable? 
Then look no further than the Rune stacking 
stool.

470 W | 585 D | 670 H (mm)

5 year warranty

Flex 
The Flex stool is perfect for Science, Art, Graphics 
and anywhere else you need some extra height. 
With just the right amount of flex to support 
comfort and wiggle room. Stackable.

500 W | 570 D | 645 H (mm)

7 year warranty

Proform Graphics
Ergonomically designed for correct posture. 
Features splayed legs, a replaceable seat and 
waterfall front for improved comfort. Stackable 
10 high. 

410 W | 580 D | 650 H (mm)

7 year warranty

Agora
Our Agora Stool is just what the name suggests! 
Ideal for event spaces, collaboration spaces, 
extra seating and staff rooms. With its high, 
molded back you will always feel supported.

550 W | 530 D | 770 H (mm)

5 year warranty
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STEM STEM Furniture

Mobile Whiteboard
The iMove Mobile Whiteboard is made from 
hard-wearing porcelain for longevity. With a 
double sided, silver powder coated flip frame 
providing dual surfaces. Lockable castors. 

Wide range of sizes available

25 year warranty

Lab Trolley
The Stainless Steel Lab trolley is suitable
for use in both labs and food service areas.
Standard with lockable wheels, this 3 tier trolley
holds up to 128 kgs.

950 W | 500 D | 940 H (mm) 

1 year warranty

Lab Coat Roack
The mobile Lab Coat Rack includes removable
tubs to store goggles and other laboratory
equipment with the added convenience of
lockable wheels.

1140 W | 430 D | 1780 H (mm) 

5 year warranty

Techno Tool Cabinet
The Techno Tool Cabinet secures tools and
equipment. Fitted with heavy-duty wheels for
mobility and a convenient lockable cupboard
and drawers.

915 W | 560 D | 1015 H (mm)

5 year warranty 

Fusion Browser
The Fusion Book Browser sits atop a lightweight 
frame to create an organisational space. It’s 
perfect for storing and organising books and 
loose items.

1200 W | 780 D | 750 H (mm) 

7 year warranty

Tidus
The Tidus Satellite Desk combines functionality 
with convenience. This mobile desk with 4 
storage drawers is designed at standing height 
with the option of a retractable table. 

485 W | 500 D | 1070 H (mm) 

7 year warranty

Narre Warren South P-12 College 
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STEM STEM Storage

Lalor East Primary School 

Storewell Deluxe
The Storewell Deluxe Mobile Trolley is practical, 
flexible and mobile making it ideal for innovative 
learning spaces. Supplied with 15 Totes to store 
all your essential resources.

1265 W | 495 D | 940 H (mm)

7 year warranty

Fusion
The Fusion Storage Unit is perfect for storing 
and organising small, loose items to ensure that 
they’re easily accessible. This solution includes 
16 tote boxes to optimise storage.

1200 W | 780 D | 740 H (mm)

7 year warranty

Fusion Wembley
The Fusion Wembley sits atop a storage unit 
allowing you to browser and store resources. 
Includes 16 tote boxes, 2 adjustable shelves and 
lockable wheels. Double sided. 

1200 W | 780 D | 1060 H (mm) 

7 year warranty

Storewell 5 Tote
The Storewell Range is practical, flexible and 
mobile making it ideal for innovative learning 
spaces. Supplied with Totes, you can mix and 
match sizes (mini and maxi) and colours.  

420 W | 450 D | 920 H (mm)         

7 year warranty

Storewell 10 Tote
The Storewell Range is practical, flexible and 
mobile making it ideal for innovative learning 
spaces. Supplied with Totes, you can mix and 
match sizes (mini and maxi) and colours.  

810 W | 450 D | 920 H (mm)         

7 year warranty

Storewell 15 Tote
The Storewell Range is practical, flexible and 
mobile making it ideal for innovative learning 
spaces. Supplied with Totes, you can mix and 
match sizes (mini and maxi) and colours.  

1200 W | 450 D | 920 H (mm)         

7 year warranty

Kube Midi
The Kube was designed to put all your STEM 
materials and resources at your fingertips with 
the added convenience of being accessible from 
all sides.

814 W | 814 D | 686 H (mm)

7 year warranty

Kube Maxi
The Kube Browser is ideal for books and 
resources with the added convenience of being 
accessible from all sides, its ideal for libraries 
and STEM spaces. Lockable wheels.

814 W | 814 D |1084 H (mm)

7 year warranty

Rubix Midi
The Rubix Browser is ideal for fiction books and 
resources making it ideal for libraries and STEM 
spaces with the added convenience of being 
accessible from all sides. Lockable wheels.

1212 W | 1212 D | 1098 H (mm)

7 year warranty
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STEM White Boards

Mobile Whiteboard
The iMove Mobile Whiteboard is made from hard-
wearing porcelain for longevity. With a double 
sided, silver powdercoated flip frame providing 
dual surfaces. Lockable castors. 

Wide range of sizes available

25 year warranty

Whiteboard wall mount
The VE range of wall mounted whiteboards are 
both magnetic and made from durable porcelain 
for longevity, making them ideal for offices and 
reception areas.

Wide range of sizes available

25 year warranty

Scribe Tablet
The Scribe Tablet whiteboard is designed for agile 
learning. Readily mobile and functional with a 
convenient carry handle that can hook onto the 
end of your desk. Optional bracket.
 
300 W | 10 D | 450 H (mm)      

3 year warranty

Scribe Trolley
The lightweight Scribe Trolley holds 8 Scribe 
whiteboards for mobile, agile and collaborative 
learning. This blank slate is just waiting for your 
brainstorming ideas. Lockable castors.
 
700 W |550 D | 1130 H (mm)      

5 year warranty
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